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Forte has oeen trying to "penetrate — the United States from Ducks unlimited about the final duck and goose flights frc.n
er in total defense.
9:00 Inner Sanctum
win; single !lumbers nnd with formations consisting of Canada. It took place November 22-27 all across :the southern
tricky river,
Ole Hiss is
east to the kids from trabtown aren't full 9.30 Movietime
the
prairies
from
the
Rockies
Snow
blanketed
prairies.
large numbers of bombers, and thus far no plane has
Ontario and freezing temperatures closed all the smart waters fledged skippers. yet.
beell Utile to get through the screen; not one.
fire while Baylor tapered off Don't
Temperatures ranged from 12 degrees to 24 degrees F. throughout
ask why. but I like 'ern
the western plains.
Also It 1% as announced that where more than one
Arkansas over Georgia Tech:
East-West Shrine Caine
There were tens of thousands owl ill year long, except for tik.) l This is stri'et1y a shot in the derft
You pick that one — just to
Ininther N%its noted on the radar screen there were in
of mallards and sore geese in the weeks prior to t,e •Oening .ca against i favoret1 band of mis- prove you can come up with m o'c
c‘ery case a sufficient number of jet-propelled lighters
southern sections of Alberta. Sas. the waterfowl seaSon A huntil.g named 'Wrecks" Who were realiy winners than I can. One might
ii. hilly to almost guarantee inc destruction of , katchewan and Manitoba provirra loense . is required for all tatia-Ya
In the
ambling at siasoo's en^. But my be just enough.
all of them, even with conventional weapons, whereas es. A steady non - spectacular of hi, ting.
GrandPappy told me a tong time
migration
took
place
southern
ago that if you can't be
there is a tremendous back-log of super-weapons like
through Novrmber culnanating in
The two dollars that it takes you gotta bg lucky The Razor,rockets, etc
the need of wnich was not indicated.
lath
to
27in
flights
tne
mass
from
•
to become a member of the Cal- backs ain't bad, understand. but
when a cold wave with snow
thly manage more then their sha:e
PANORAM,A CITY, Calif Ilft —
The Air Forte also has released sonic, mighty im- brought about wholesale depart- loway County ConservstIon
is one of the best invelfifients a when it comes, to Matting with the Robbery- suspects Stanley Weirsmissiles,'
guided
and
other
rockets,
prcssice pictures of
ta en
stem. 25, and Jay Sander:, U.
otitis board
apartsman can make. T
You
were seized by police because
should afford a great deal of relief to those REVERSE MIGRATION spend hundreds of d6flars (21 you
recently
Tech was traveling the high road they were too cautious.
inclincii to be doubtful of our ability to cope with the
A remarkable revel se migisit.un have themi for fancy gear, moie at season's end and Arkansas soA laartendet summoned polite
took place in Manitoba on Mo 1- accurate guns. etc. but unless geared to be trying to get lost
ccorld's ici,ding, backward nation—StrViet Russia.
when he noticed the two suspects
day. November 22 when thousanos you have the game to hunt all of in the Ozarks. But with a new were wiping
.te from
terigerp rin
judge trom the pictures of these weapons,' of birds poured into the Delta it is wasted The dues for mem- stock of four leaf clovers they'l their glaases each time ahey thank
only m
he!'
'
bership
not
i
mp
re
o
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os
rnarshoutt
wili
i
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d
•on teievision. that all we need to know about
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Woods

Ben Rovni

The Duckologfral

3:40
3:45
4.0.1
4:30
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:0P
8:00
10:00
10:15
111:30

fit*Fainimi

Sian On
l'he Chi istophers
This is the Lite
Mr. Wizard
David Brinkley's Newsroom
To be announced
Twenty Questions
Catholic Hour
Cleveland Browns vs. Chi•
cago Cards
News
Adventure
community Chest
Hopalong Cassidy
Meet the Press
Roy Rogers
Corliss Archer
Mr. Peepei s
Comeny Hour
Diamond Juraee of Sights
News
Clete Roberts
Story Theater

SIG
MO

first
for all three
AUTOLIFEFiRE
with Sum Farsi.lowit'ancei
Wayne Wilson
Peoples

Bank Bldg

Call 321

FL

Economy Hardware
Will Be Closed for Inventory
Saturday, Monday, Tuesday
January 1,3 and 4

&;#

bseti

11:01) Jigsaw
12:00 Sign Off

Cautious Crooks
Apprehended

NOTICE

that

cuchly planes is

that

there

headed

this war.

eci

It

noted at the Lower Souris Refuge
missiles cc ill locate them far better than hu- in North Dakota. Evidtlitly tre
t•ei:.g.s. then destroy them before they can reach 'ducks have macl_. this reverse
several times looxmg for suitable
feeding grounds at the temperaAir
the
consider
well
to
It /lie test •Aitn B-29's it is
ture they like
Smounsey: The trend indicated
, of fighter jets are not
deadly earnest. Pilot.'
anted to resdilv
tiiid it hat sort of craft they are Intercepting. It many have not
ci ti
small increase in
admit, s en
idensuccessfully
to
to crews of the B-29's
decks and a del tnite decrease in
es in time to prevent being blasted out of geese.
tio•
A ray .1 hope for the 35season was alluded to in the resecret
course,
top
is,
of
he method uf identification
port when it was mentioned that
and c hargeci at frequent intervals so - that it would be • the D. 1.7 projects and natural
c;
tre,:itesible for an enemy to fool our fighters. uncontrolled waters throughout
up
Ott- prairie region have frozen
tal-ii lie -aid. our B-29's are so well camoAnd. .t
at a near the full supply level.
the;. appear 11:r more like Russian planes that, This insures favorable condit,ons
returning. Vi aterfrwl_ nod
front our best World War Two aircraft, f,-,r
wi rc
leaat there are r is
spring —
Lich e•e now consider obsolete.
drought areas.
O.ven :avordoie weather and
not
much run-off next spt
Co.
Murray Ready Mix
the outlook for next year .s
-Taw leery sincrete Need"
provichne
promiung.
, decidedly
Murray, Ky.
Thuile
: enough breeding stock returns to
. :he rte..:

Iso fiveSbe
you a Years
ship to a sportsman's Magazine
designed for Kentuckianr. "Happy
Hunting Ground-.
ta
The local club !s
obtain 500 members for 1935. This
should be easy if the sale of
hunting and Lshing 1:ceore is any
Certainly
every
true
measure
sportsman, both hunters arid fig'sermen will join this organization
and help conserve our natural
trces
game and fish resni
The fisherman has some nice
incentives to become a member
also The local club is thc spons...r
of a fishing contest each ye Cr,
for members only. Some easy
cash can be picked up without
any effort put for.h save eransing a reel, and that is what we
want to do anyway Any presert
member of the club vial: be glad
to ,len yon up 60 it today

License Expire Today
Both the 1054 hunting and ft -flint license expire tonight ,Dei
list at midnight. Even-one who
intends to hunt Ness Tears des
had better get his license before
things lose up for the hol ida•.
eme are $1 00, fishIS hunting
ing lit ens, $205 The Duck stamp
aterfou I hunting
purchased for
is good all the '54-'55 season. Resident pis enile's under IC yeses of
agolst must pun base a Juvenile
siting license, price II 00

HAPPY

C

Duke owe- Nrbra ks l'his Is another chapter in that Florida-California feud They argue over swish*/ and oranges—and now
letiOns.

NOTICE
We \\ ill Itc
CLOSED

Not everyiyody in
Calloway county sub.
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.

a V.

J a n. 1st

day, January 3.

BILL
SAYS

first

The 'lbate; Bowl
Baylor over Auburn: This is ant:alley tongshot. Leuid_ eppecially
designed for the Jacksonville bore
Plafers who won't have any traaars
to attend on Friday nIght.
Auburn finished up the season
going like a jackrabbit in a forest

May we express our deepest appreciation for
your confidence in us and for your patronage
dUning this past year.
— May We Serve You Again In 1955 —

BY all

means celebrate

Year's Eve. But
do it sensibly — we
want to see you all
next year!
HAPPY NEW TEAR!

.ltlikw

BILL'S STA14DARD
STATION

Our parts and service department will reopen
January 3 for the finest in guaranteed automotive service, see our friendly service manager,
Pat Watkins.

Murray Motors Inc.
Murray, Ky.

605 West Mikin

Across I Ines gust °Mee

t#
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Features atis
Siam A.,:

Come See Come Save At A&P

Grade 'A' Fresh

Fryers Lettuce
titiup
I

Jumbo Size

NOTICt
Satur

California stuck itself with Ohio
State vs. seeond place Southern
California indeed of
place
UCLA so Florida will pcsiduce
Duke against second place Nebraska instead of first place Oklahome. But rules arc rules, they
made 'ent — and they're stuck
with 'cm.

asP'

NEW YEAR

This is the forty-secord column
we have written in the Ledger
and Times in 1954 We have enjoyed doing it Our thanks goes
to those who neve cooperated
with us in sending in fishing and
hunting reports and to you wno
have read the column cash weeot.
We ehould be proud that we live
have
iTt the area that we do and
all the wonderful oprortunitoas
in the outdoor world that are
here.
In order to help you make
your reporting easier we are
working on a plan that we belie ze
will work, and make it can
on UR also. We will tell you a
about it soon.
This is. your columr and a:
want you to fi,2•I that you can
"hare your •seklevements in the
outdoor realm with yoor friends
through it Make as one of your
resolves to help us make "Waters
and Woods- better in '53.
Frew all of as to all °cyan
HAPPY NEW YEAR.
------r

These Seasons Close
at midnizet
Today
Dec 3Ist
season on !tau rrels and bill,
ogs closes The open selson
olcock closed list Wednesday
Open Newman en docks, geese
.nd roots all
aterfcm 10 001,11
1
y 18 at sundown.
The seaaion on rabbit, coati.
:fled grouse. coon. powurn. miik
,
:unk. muskrat. and :eel fox dos
January 18
Thu'the hunting season on a I
ating" and fur game closes a.
:,.dnight January 111th One may
hunt gray lox, bobcat., sta ag, crow. groundhog Cooper
oszk, sharp skinned hawk. Ene" horn
ah sparrow. and

new

service department will close for the year
Wednesday evening at 5:00 p.m.
next
on
Wlo will be locked en oh Thursday and Friday
ullss request
that you delay your visit or call until next MonOur

While our shop is closed for inventory, our
sales department will be open and we will
have our Mr. Charles Cochran located on our
used car lot, on North 7th Street directly be-

lid. IOC

hind Kroger's.

• Remember Our Clearance Sale Is

The Style Shop

Still Going On

Murray Motors Inc.
605 West

Main

t'ot kbtit thotng cortVeitience odr A&P store her; in Murray will be

Open All Day Saturday, January 1

Murray, Ky.
•••••••••••••Tr.•••••-
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FOR SALE

IRE
teanci

Wilson
I, Bldg

FOR SALE: r 1947 PONTIACS.
one 1949 Nash, one 1947 Studebaker, one 1941 Ford, all these
cars are equipped with ri.clio and
heater wtth the exception of '41
Ford. Good cheap transportation
See at Roberts Grocery.
0331C)

TEl 121PGER 74T9

••

work. Salary, room and board. FOR RENT: GARAGE APARTMost week-ends free. Call 1337 or I ment. Fttrnished for light lulus!.
write box 375, Mui ray.
jlp keeping. 1606 Farmer Ave. 609-W.
MC/
WANTED: PERSON TO DO GENeral office work. Call 859 or 757. FOR RENT: 4 ROOM APARTI ID ment Private bath and private
entrance. Heat, light and water
WANTED: MAN WITH CAR FOR
furnished. Good location next door
route work. Permanent work by
to hospital in Jennings &Wang
appointment. Must be dependable
at 805 Poplar street. See Mrs,
Average $70 per week to stl4rt
Mabel Stom at Thoroughbred Grill
Write Box 32-C.
(J11P)
or at the residence or call Albert
Wallace at Cadiz. Ky.
(TFC)

CLEARANCE SALF: BOYS JACKets, 1-3 and 1-2 off; Girls coats
1-3 off; One table jeans, $1 00;
Girls plastic jackets, 1-2 price;
Skirts, 1-3 and 1-2 off; Dresses.
1-3 off; Hats and caps, $1.00 ane
FOR RENT: 2 HOUSES WELt
$2.00; Robes, 1-3 puce. Love's
Located. Call Monty Land Co.
Children Shop.
(D31C) W.
C. Heys. Day phone 10.
Night phone 547-J.
jlc
FOR
SALE: 2.3
FT. }1(q.TSE
trailer, completely furnished. $750
1605 Hamilton Ave. Phone 1629 FURNISHED GARAGE APARTJ. C. Sensing.
(1)311'i ment, Electrieally Equipped; 711
West Main Street, Phone 867.1
Rowlett Apartments.
tlp

FOR RENT

r

FOR RENT: 5 ROOM HOUSE,
HELP WANTED: NIIDDLE AGE') electridelly wired. .an Here! Highwoman to stay, iii home w:th way, 3 miles from Murray. Phone
693- W 1.
years old,
jle
--r

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped With Oxygen

311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
''THE FRIENDLY Ft NERAL

HOME"

FOR RENT: FURNISHED GARage apartment with water and
sewerage furnished. West Main
St. Call 584-J.
(D31I)

For Sale Or Rent
Garage Apartment
Four rooms
and bath. Utility room 2 garages.
Electric heat. See owner 911 Sycamore after 4 30 p.m. Phone 659-M.
j1 c

representative
in
Mu:ray
h or
Sales, Servile!, Repel!
contact
Lean dell, 1411 Pop
Maxie
1974-R,
TFC

JANUARY
A problem of no little importance to many cream producers
during winter months is the one
concerned with freezing. Cream
that is frozen or has been frozen
often becornes bitter and mealy.
This type of cream is unfit for
making
salable butter.
Cream
should be cooled during the ,vinter
months but not below 40 degrees F.
If conditions are so that cream
must be stored in a place where
there is danger of freezing, sonic
method of protection should be
Used. Covering with a clean, dry
blanket or quilt should provt.le
adequate protection. The home
refrigerator is a very good place
to store cream both summer and
wmter.

1954 Was Not
Uneventful
Period

ra

Hospitals In
State Are Filled
^

Frankfort, Ky. - Patient population of Kentucky's six tuberculosis hospitals at the end of
November was 733 - with each
of the institutions being operated
at capacity -- it was reported
today by Joe. D. Miller, executive
director of the Kentucky Tuberculosis Sanatoria Commission.
Miller said
,and
the hospitals
for a gain of
MISSIOn3

there were 82 ad75 discharges from
during the month,
seven patients.

The hospitals also had 212 perSons to make "initial visits" to
them during the Month fer advice,
and 696 "repeat visits" from persons who came for consultation
or Advice relative to their condition, though they were not hospitalized.

Wil,kliTED
WANTED:
BOYS
AND
MEN
with cars on Sunday. Make up to
$3.00 hr. Joe W. Smith, Box 371
Martin, Tenn.
lln

NOTICE
SHOP AND SAVE STORE WILL
give two receiving blankets to the
first baby born in Calloway County In 1955
1Ic
SINGER

oen

rno-

ger,

C•
Ky.

soon after lunch. But I don't know
who."
"Where did he take the. call?"
"Did you say where? Up in his
room." Her voice was beginning to
climb *gun. "Do you Imagine it is
important 7"
"I suppose he tort no word about
where he Was going?"
"No, none whatever. He lust
walked out and the maids say his
bed was never slept in. His luggage is still there. It has the same
air he has—very distinguished."
I left her and proceeded to the
telephone exchange.
"We don't make any calls here
at the exchange, sir." The operator
at the switchboard pulled a plug
"Number please?"
I waited for • lull and said.
-When you can give me a moment-"
She turned as if she was surprised to see me still there. "You'll
have to make your call from an
outside phone, sir."
ere was a
buss and she ftlppeI, a toggle
switch. "Operator."
There came • moment when she
had her inmates lulled.
"I understand you were on duty
Sunday afternoon," 1 said. "Yesterday."
She adjusted the earphone, "I'm
on daytime duty Saturdays and
Sundays. Weekdays I work at
night"
There was a short spell of ac•
peaty on the Une. She took care
of it and turned to me again.
"I was in the Sleepy Creek Are
tower yesterday afternoon," I said.
"You remember my ringing you
about a Call you'd put through to
me?"
"Yes. I'm sorry 1 couldn't trace
that Those pay phones down the
road are on the same line."
"There was another call made
yesterday afternoon-to the conservation officer. Remember ft?"
"Yea. I noticed it because It
carne just after you'd asked me to
trace the one to you."
"Why did you associate the
two?"
"Well, the conservation officer is
tied up with the are towers." She
listened for a moment and pulled
out • plug. "And I thought the
voice was the same."
1 moved closet. "Which voice?"
-The person calling. It was a
pay call over the same Une."
"Any other reason?" I asked.
-The questions be asked." Her
face got • little pink. "It's mouthonous at the switch and we often
listen in."
1 hoped it was a habit. "Do you
remember any other calls from
that line Sunday?"
She almost beat me to it. "After
the one to the conservation officer
there WILS another one to the inn.
I'm sure it was the same man. It
was about the same thing-the
Sleepy Creek tower."
"You still couldn't spot this pay
station rtie I asked.
"No. I'm sorry."
"That's all right. You've been a
big help. Now there's one more
thing-"
I had to wait for her to attend
to business. When she'd finished
I went on:
"You were At the switchboard
Saturday during the day, you say."
She nodded.
"Can you remember any calls to
the inn?"
-That's pretty hard. There are a
lot of them."
-A risme might heir)." I sa.0,

name like Purcen.
She shook her head.
lterhaPs arranging to
- A stioa
meet
e sogitewhere
She propped tier chin on her
nand and twisted tier heed to look
at me. "You're not the man May
are you?"
-No, D9 yoe remember it?"
"You'll think 1 listeen to a lot."
"Tins time It may Pe important
First. wall it the game voice as
those other calls?"
The switchboard interrupted and
I tried not to groan.
She went through the usual motions and, Without waiting DR she
WWI through, cupped her hand over
the mouthpiece la front of her
Cbla. "No. That Call Saturday was
front • colored man. Just a minute."
She pulled out a couple of plugs
and let them whip into place
among a group sitting upright like
cartridges.
"It was a hired man phoning in
a sneassge."
1 stopped her. "You're certain ft
wasn't ast old colored woman ?"
rnan-be wuri't
"No.
old, but could tall be was colored
from UN voice. He said be was
ceiling for some girl who wanted
this man Si the inn to meet her up
on Spine P.ocks instead of coming
to the house-sometnIne about, so
there'd be no trouble. It sounded
like a love affair."
"Let's get this." 1 breathed deep
to slow the hammering in my head.
"What time was this?"
"I'd just eaten my lunch. It was
about one-thirty Saturday afternowt."
"Did this colored man give Ma
name 7"
-No. He said he worked on the
place-wherever that la."
"A.re you sure iftiout those
rocks?"
"1 know It wu Spine Rocks," she
Laughed. "They're up on Sleepy
Creek mountain. Joe and I wood
to go up there before we were
married."
"When was this man to go
there? Did you get that?"
"1 don't remember what tAMIL
But it was that afternoon-Saturday."
I'd been palatal; off the next part
but it had to be faced. "This girl's
name-" The state police were
going to come with questions. I
didn't want to ax It in her mind
and yet I had to knoll,. If It will
there, my not asking it wouldn't
change it, "Did you get her name?"
She straightened the mouthpiece
in front of her. "I'm not too good
at rememberdig names. I think it
was something like Diane or
Diana."
I suppose 1,thanked her. I know
I was part way down the stairs
before I remembered the package
under my arm.
I stumbled back into the room
and gave It to her. "I guess your
husband wouldn't object if 1 gave
you candy."
Her left thumb found her wedding ring.
-I have to watch my weight,'
she smiled.
"AU right. Then take it to the
kids," I said. My mind kept ftnnblIng. "About that name. Don't
you think you might have been
mistakerl 7"
. -It could be," she said. "I'm not
too good at names."
"Well, thank you," I said, "go,
. 7.•
by."
(2-1 B1 Cioreleetweil,
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A bellows adds useful antique charm to the home fireplace.
Using %-inch lumber, first
draw a pattern and cut out two
bellows boards. Clamp them
together, and drill a 14-inch
hole in the end so that half the
hole is in each piece. The hole
is 3 inches deep. Cut off 1%
inches of the tip of one piece
and glue it to the other, forming a tube. The 1-inch intake
holes are drilled in only on.
board.

,By WILLIAM EWALD
United Preps Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK eh - The sky
didn't fall. The Conmun:sts didn't
bury the hatchet with the capitalists. The Dodgers didn't win the
series. But don't let anyone tell
you 1954 was a ho-hum year.
It was a fantastic year Mankind
in a quiet sort of way, went off
its rocker.
It was a year in which a piano
player named Liberace got six
votes for sheriff in Mesa County.
Colo.
It was a year in which a farmer
in Portugal said the object he saw
in the sky was not a flying saucer
but a cup.
False notes abounded In the
spheres. Professional wreckers at
Thorold, Out., r,pped the roof of'
a house, removed the doors and
windows and were chipeeng at the
plaster when they discovered they
were wrecking the wrong house.
Vincent Edward Halliday stabbed
a woman at Great Yarmouth. England, and then apolog:zed. He
had mistaken her for hie. wife._
Was it an ordinary yell- for police at Inglewood. Calif., who v.ieee
asked to locate a missing scarecrow?

For the metal tip, make a
pattern on .030 metal. Cut out
the metal and roil it into a
cone, lapping the edges
inch
before soldering. Shape the

hope Of millions

the vial of Salk polio
vacclne held by Governor Lawrence Wetherby as
State March of Dimes Chairman Frank Kraus of
Bardstown looks on. Governor Wetherhy this week
proclaimed January March of Dimes Month as the
1955 campaign for $64,000,000 got under way.
rests in

large end of JO cone into a
square, Wad Align the end of
the bellows with a knife to fit
the equate. Fasten the tip
into the square with glue and
%-inch brads.
A leather web is tin from
soft hide. From the scrap cut
two flipper valvu, 2 by 2
inches. These are stretched
under the intake holes and
fastened with a tack at each
corner.
Fold the edge of the web to
n todouttlee
teh
fa
-isnc
npessrod,ucaendYs
boards
with ornamental tacks.
Another
piece of scrap
leather is glued over the metal
tip, and studded with ornamental tacks.
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CROSSWORD
ACROSS

PUZZLE

U--Pine particles

of earth
86—Knock

1-Sacred Image
1-Promontory
5-Jump
13-Back of seek
13-Every
14-l'addle
Is-Strict

37-River In
Europe
39-Heavenly body
4I-Part of
window
43-Picture-takins
device.

14-Heavenly joy
47-Wlne cup
48-Sword
60-Seud forth
61-Writing
Implement
62-Act
63-Rockfish

seaport

21-1‘aeries
32-Sea marrOTOLI
21—Month
SS—Comb, forinz
bristle
218-Inehned

roadways
n—Sun god
30-Eilst
$1-Dens
as-Offspring
te-Too and I
34-Strong winds
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DOWN
1-Those holding
2-Houm, oat
3-Manag•

Yesterday's Portsle

see-

4-Orange flower
nil
6-Ou nipass point
6-Dins
7-Command
to cat
le ash
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Strange impulse.; gripped man
and beast. WilliaM Miller of New
York shattered 38 parking meters
t with a bagilliall bat. 11.2 said he
; was gist. at his wife. A misanthropic moose besieged a lighthouse at Port Aithur. Ont, and
i refused to let the lighthouse keep
; er out for four days

The

•••••■••■• •

MAKE A FIRMA!BELLOWS

:*
It isn'!.
ro'r,
a bank • just eo he cia :Mord to
take dancing lessons. Thu: leas the
reason Samuel Hochstetier gave
the FBI after he stuck up a teller
at Milan, Ohio.

SEW:NU

r

a n_itt i Ek.1,
4
WHEN 1 went down to dinner a
state police corporal was standmg an the lounge with his thumbs
hooked in his jacket pockets, trying to get the old girl back of the
desk to tell him something.
I slowed as I came even with
them she was just able to make
out her words. "Mr. Purcell's room
hasn't been used since Saturday."
She went on fussing with some
papers as It he were a wasp she
could ignore and hope it would go
away.
The cororal said, "Do you reMein tier anv ,alls fur turn-and
please speak louder."
"His secretary was calling from
Washington Sunday evening but
was unable to locate Wm.' Any others?"
"If there were other calls they
were man. Can't all this be discussed in • more suitable placer"
-.tea. ma'am. If you'd like it better we can take you around to the
courthouse.- He wrote several lines
in his notebook and then closed it
with the deliberate motion they
• whets they've given you a summons. Then he settled his hat more
firmly on his need "Right now 1
seam to see the room."
There was an riokward silence
while the clerk rang for • boy
When he came she gave him • key
end the corporal followed him up•tairs. I went into the dining room.
After dinner I stopped at the
desk.
"Will you please see If I have
at
mail?"
I could tell the clerk had reached
the stage where, instead of wanting to Ignore it, she was in need
of • listener. I gave her one.
"Nothing wrong with any of the
gueets. I hope?"
"It's terrible." Her eyebrows
knotted into her forehead and her
meuth got thinner. "The state
pollee have found Mr. Purcell's car
in the river. I'm afraid something
ghastly must have happened."
-Who's Mr. Purcell?" I asked.
"A gentleman from Washington,
D. C., who came here Saturday."
"When did tie cheek out ?"
-That's the frightening part, tie
didn't" She pressed her hand up
where her bosom used to be.. -He
registered here at noon and took
luncheon in the dining room. He
walked out about the middle of
the afternoon and that's the last
he's been seen."
"You're sure he hasn't been back
unnoticed 7"
She Buttered the eyelids. "Mr.
Purcell wasn't the type of man to
pass unnoticed."
"Something unusual about him ?"
distin"Oh--tall, thin, very
guished. He wore a neat, gray
mustache and he looked quite cosYes -" she seemed
mopolitan.
happy with the idea-"Thate it.
Cosmopolitan."
"What age?"
"Age? I always say age doesn't
enter in, it's what one la that
counts, don't you think ?"
"Was he about My age?"
"My dear boy-he was an older
211211 then you. Fifty-nine or sixty.
Very distinguished."
"And no one called him or came
to see him?"
was telling the policeman
there IS • long distance cell fur
him Sundaes, evening but he wasn't
here. Those officers make one so
nervoie, Do you know --I do behelm iseareee caned td.r,
, Sottoregv

HERE'S HOW I I

Someone stole 85 anchors from
the Coast Guard station at Atlantic
City. One of the mourners tried to
steal the coffin at a funeral in Zapatlan, Mexico. A burglar made
off with the bathtub in a house
at Sweetwater, Tex.

Copyntlo. 1954. by Georg. tams and Kit E•ano.
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A bantani hen at Baldwin,
I refused to lay eggs exeept while
watching television. A bull escaped
from a slaughterhouse at Dijon.
France. and joined the audience at
; g symphony concert.
1
Pietro Filippo of Benvento, Italy
discovered a cow in his bed.
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Such was 1954, We can thank our
lucky star) we managed to sur‘:ve.
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49-Man's
nickname

NANCY

By Ernie Bushmiller

AUNT FRITZI —DID
YOU BUY SOME
NOISE-MAKERS_ TS)
WELCOME THE NEW
'YEAR?
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By Al Capp
LUCKILY,
ONE OF THE
WEDDING
GUESTS rsma
WORLDS
FoRtMOST
DYE

FORTUNATELY,
ANOTHER GUEST
IS THE 'WORLD'S
GREAT EST
VIOLINIST. HE.
CAN ENTERTAIN.

ExPasni.
,

ABBIE an' SLATS

WELL,WHAT
I DOS IT SAY?

By Raehurn Van Buren
rITA
RE YOU SURE ...YES, IT
DOES SAY THAT. GROGGINS,
THIS DIARY WAS KEPT BY
GEORGE WASHINGTON
DO YOU REALIZtr
THAT?

NOT ONLY THAT, GREASLE1-HE MUST CT WRIT PART Cy
TT IN THIS SOUSE:
HOUSE - THE OWE WE
GONNA (040SE ) TEAR
DOWN .','

my
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i Fire Chief Bans
Electric Blankets

Six women who ere. inikaretted
in 4-2I club work have started
project meetings this week with
the Kirke*, 4-H girls. The leaders
are, Mrs. Fray Clinningham arei
Mrs. Baron Palmer from
the
By
Wadesboro community; Mrs. Allen
Dr. It C. Chiles
Wadkins. from Backetsburg; Mrs.
Cecil Like and Mrs. Kenneth
Palmer. from Kirksey, and ati•s.
Virgil Gibbs (rem Penny. ,Eaci.
leader will help the girls in her
THE BIBLE, 111E SOURCE OF
of the Word of God are to the
community. There are twenty-four
CHRISTIAN TEACHING
end that the Christian may be
girls enrolled in the junior . srfasee
"—We begln this serlers of lessons -throughly furnished" for a life
and thirty-eight enrolkel in the
on some of the great doctrines of of service to God. The Scriptures
senior group.
the Christian faith with the reali- tell us that God requires aid
Sixteen are making sleepy-lime zation that there must be some how we con do what He wants
clothes. eleven are making bl ges standard of authority in religion. done. They are sufficient as our
and skirt,. two are malting dress- even though the tendency of many only rule of faith and practice.
op costume's, eleven are making in this age is to disregard any Hebrews 4:11.
eerrintsolored garments, five ire semblance of it. For the religious
Gods Word is the utterance of
moking dresses and Oros and nire beliefs of people there are three the living Deity. Therefore, it
are engaging in a new venture, sources of authority—a church. has the same vitality and energy
pot holders, aprons and dishtowels. human reason and the Bible. We which it possessed when it was
Brenda Young arid Wilma Jones rejoice to be among that great
first written, because the Holy
number who accept the Bible
-re taking a tobacco project.
Who mooed its worth
as the source of authority in • re- Spirit
Linda Laws.oras project is room ligious matters. We count it a has riot left them. It is alts*
improvement.
privilege to accept it as our sole with the power of God. It quickthe
and penetrates into
authority in all matters of Chris. ens
Brenda Young and Anisette Ind'deepest recesses of the soul. It
train belief and practice.
rner have housekeeping projects
;Always dues something to thoce
Jolts 2021.
end twelve girls plan to take a
John indicated here that he was echo hear or read it. It is sharper
food project this summer.
ukded by the Holy Spirit as to than any man-made weapon. Like
The clothing projects are to be what he should write. Having a sword whetted on each side
completed by the middle 01 March made "a very careful selection of the blade, it cuts both ways.
so it can be displayed at the from the multitude of wonderful With one edge it convicts ani
community rally the last of March. things which Christ did dining corrects, and with the other it
Each group is to have a project His earthly ministry. John in- condemns and destroys.
captain. Sartori, Washer 'vas ar.- corporated them in his gospel
Because the Bible is :he greatIn wilting the story of Christ's est, the most interesting and the
pointed captain of the semi-tailoran
ed group arid Bettie Smith, soptain earthlyi life. John included
most important book in the world.
of the sleepy-time clothing grotty account of various miracles v..hich to interpret it correctly to others
prose
to
a: the pr,,ject meeting held Dee. He parformed in order
is the highest honor and the moo
Nit in Mrs. Kenneth Palmer's norms. beyond a peradventure of a doebt glorious privilege given to man
Crud.
of
The lesson study Was on how that Christ is the Son
Let those of us who are the
to choose patterns and nustorial He sought to prove Who Jesus
children of God study it prayerfor an ensemble. The nut lesson Christ was in order that all who
proclaim it faithfully. We shall
will be Jan 3. The girls will study read his record would come to
regret having studied the
patterns and how to cut garnierts. put their trust in Him as Saviour never
Bible practiced
Every effort has been on icie ond commit their all to Him for contents of the
its precepts, pivelaimed its mesby the leaders to devetr,pe entire time and eternity.
sage and magnified its Author.
interest in the 4-H girls for the SAWA{ 13:4.
This verse teaches us the pur- II Peter 1:11-21.
development of the cornirinnity.
Peter declared that when he
Parents are urged to siierniarage pose of the Old Testament Scripthe children to attend the meet- tures. It informs us that they are and the other Apostles had remg and finish their 4-H Praeten meant for the instruction at New ferred to the world's greatest
sot ry coming
in
believers
of
Testament
event, the return
Annette Palmer,
were Christ. they had not followed any
they
generation. Though
reporter
for
are
they
aforetime.
emitten
fables which had been framed
our time. too. They were written religious impostors of their day.
improveand
instruction
for our
with fraudulent purposes by thement Therefore, we should read religious impostors of their day
z
efrequently.
them
study
:old
deoling with the tremendously
reverently, prayerfully. important
oirly,
sec nd
fact of the
.'efully, diligently. persistently com.ng of the Lord Jesus, Peter
'heti
them
Through
obediently.
I
asserted that he and his como. converse with the past, fled
and panions had witnessed the majesty
for the present.
rnfort
of Christ and had listened to the
-tive hope for the future Politestimony of the Father with
ce. comfort and hope are needed
refrenee to the Soo on the MA".
all of us, end the more of
of
Transfiguration.
That
imhappier
the
have
we
that
sem
•
sighpressive
and remarkable
shall be. Hope is sustained and
irtured by the glorious pretrwes never faded from hie meroot7.
Inherent in the heart oi man
f the %Vord of God.
is a desire to know something
tt Theetky I:14-17.
From his early childhood Time- about theafuture. God. the Omnis- had been taught the Word cient One, has given us the Bible,
tee
startling
contains many
God. As.result al the Laithful which
oructon which he, reoevect. he predictions about future events.
. rt exercised • saving teeth in That ail of these prophecies are
.rist. Thereafter. he :led con- absolutely reliable is vouched for
: Oen as a diligent student of by the many scores of the n
which have been fulfilled.
le Scripture,.
We are abmonished to take
Paul admonished Timothy to
roinue nis studies in that field heed unto prophecy "as unto I
,Liong him that tbcreby he light that shinete in 11 dare
,uld become a Allr,let aril place" Just as a light is ine
portant in .1 dark place. even so
more useful servant of Chew.
The Bible it the insp.red Word is toe prophetic message of the
• of God. It is unique and incurs- Scriptures invaluable to Chriet'able That the Holy Spine is ians If the children of God wen
Author accounts for he faen approach the study of the reef
.at it stands aNirrie Despite 11 prophetic Scriptures with an open
discredit mind and a prayerful spirit. mane
t has been done t
to distroy it. the Bible is of these passages will become UnIf God had
n0.
e best loved and emelt otflaien- derstandable
CAN`.!..-RON $200.00
The fact that the meant for us to understand these
. Book
Also '4100 to 205
r rpm res are God -bre..t hed and greet troths. He would not hive
Wedding Ring $12.50
rrant mates them profitable had them recorded in the Bible.
teaching and learning. for His prophetc Word will enlight^off of evildoers, for reveating en those who study It prayerfully
• ors, for correction oni for ire It will also enable them to live
so much better Christian lives and
Action
in righteousness,
JEWELRY STORE
it the life and work of the to have a greater zeal for ths
113 S 4th St Phone 1834
el-titian will comp4 with the salvation of the lost.
wilt of God. All these wuoisttitet
OF THE WEEK

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON

CAPITOL

SAN DIIECO, Calif. • —Fire
Chief George Courter, who remembers the days when firemen slept
In their long red flannels, has
banned the use of electric blankets
in local firehouses.
"I've got nothing against electric blankets as such." he said.
"But I shudder to think what
might happen when an :tenni
sounds and they start tripping
over electric cords. It might be
disastrous"

Q. What k tbi as.. of Ode cut
of watt?
A. Lamb Cushion Shoulder.
Q. 'moire doss it cone from IOW
bow is it identified?
A. It is from the shoulder. It is
boned and aft flat. Then it is
sewed on two sides. One aide may
be left open for stuffing, then
skewered or sewed.
••
Q. Hew is it prepared?
A. By roastinr. It is seasoned inside and outside with salt and
pepper. Then it is filled with stuffing and the edges are sewed or
skewered together. The meet is
placed fat side up on • rack in
an open roasting pan. Water is
not added and the pan Is not covered It is roasted in • slow oven
300F.1 until done. About 40
minutes per pound are allowed fur
masa at.

KirPITUCIET

Ward Says Soil
Policy Should
Be Maintained

nl, 19M

FRIDAY, 1)

man
To Be
Sent Taollifil
, --LONDON
— Harry Mark-

with Kentucky's needs for the 000 or more to match federal ,
future being what they are there funds,
are no prospects for raising $870,pentonally see no teaser
why the federal government should
change its policy of accepting the
preservatien and restoring of the
soil as a national responsibility,"
Ward declared.
"Members of the Kentucky delegation in Congress are being asked
to be on the alert against the
proposed abandonment of the federal program, and it is my hope
that they will stand firm in
behalf of the present arrangement."

Frankfort. Ky — Recommend,.
eons that operation of the U. S
Soil Consereation Service on the
present basis be abandoned were
assailed here today ey Henry
Ward, Kentucky Commissioner of
Conservation.
Ward said he has learned that
sub committee of the President's
Commission on Intergovernmentet
Relations has recartenerded that
the present national policy of
practically 100 per cent financial
support of the Soil Conservation
Service by the federal government foe abandoned, and that A
grant-in-aid program be substituted for it.
- Under that idea, state governments
would be
required to
match federal grants for the Ser
vice. Ward said.
"I construe this suggestion as
another in a series of efforts tc
destroy or seriously hamper the
progret of the Soil Conservation
Service,' he stated. "The U. S
Congress in 1933 recognised the,
there were valid arguments tot
the federal' government to assume
responsibility tor a program designed to arrest furrier depletion
of the soil because of its importance as a national resource. Great
forward strides have been made
in the development of that program. Today 87 per cent of the i
farms and ranches of tie United
States are included in Soil Con
servation
District;, which have
programs designed to halt soil
erosion, to contiol damages from
water on the land. •r.d to restore wasted land.
"Here in Kentucky, we now
have all 120 counties in Soil
Conservation Districts, having finally achieved that goal this year."
Ward continued.
"The Soil Censervation Service
is expending apgroximately $1.340,000 in Kentucky annuany. There
are no state funds available to
assume half of that plueram. anz..

'I Got More Sex'

4,
82, was sent to jail for the 31,t,i%
time today and you can tact ne I
a happy man.
Charged with stealing $28. Marks
was described to the judge by Detective Inspector John Kirby who
said:
°Th s is a marl who likes prison
life. He tells roe he ekes to go
to prison because he letids an
orderly life there. He is cleaned
up and gets companionship.

Driver Gives

Good Excuse
SPOKANE
-- Police said to
day a man who posted a 4.5 bond
after being ticketed for narking ie
a bus zone explained his violation
was the result of habit.

"He has never committed any
serious crime, but he likes to be
in prison, lie is quite a decent
sort of a fellow,
The judge agreed, banged his
ravel and gave Marks 18 monthe.

ors'
• gl

S.

HAPPY

CALLED Mexico's Marilyn MOnroe, Barite Montle'. shown In
Ban Francisco en route to New
York, replies, "I got more sex."
She Ls on • trip to plug "Vera
Cruz," • picture she made In
Mexico with Burt Lancaster and
Gory Cooper.
/ tersational)

NEW YEAR
MURRAY
May 1955 be Filled
withi Happiness
and Prosperity

CAUTION
Ad Post Whoa (Amyl' Prom
Cornrows Cold Illasses Oa
Ch r o
oronchitis may develop if
your cough. chest cold, or acute bronchitis is not treated and you cannot
afford to take a chance with any medicine less potent than Creornulsion. It
goes into the bronchial system to help
loosen are, expel germ laden phlegm
and aid nature to soothe end heal raw,
tender inflamed brore hod membranes.
For children you can now get
milder, tastier ('reonsulsion for Children in a pink and blue package.
Get a large bottk of C reomultion at
your drug store Use it all as directed.
Creomultooti a guaranteed to please
you or druggist refunds money Ads

to All
FRIENDLY FINANCE
MURRAY
204 South 4th Street
Phone 1 180
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TODAY and SAT.

New Nosariit resolution that pays off In thil/A....

TIM HOLT
in "THE FARGO
KID" with
Ray Whitley
PLUS
Serial and Cartoon

un going to drive
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Bits of left-over turkey combmed with vegetables make a
baked dish that rivals in goodness
the first appearance of the bird
on the table. Home economists
at the University of Kentucky
suggest , this recipe
Turbey cameras.
1 • c `ccesked. cut-up turkey
c cubed cooked potatoes
c cubed cooked carrots
c cut-up celery
2 T finely minced onion
Its c mushroom soup or medium
. white sauce
t salt
Pepper
c grated cheese
Biscuit topping
Combine the fleet Lye Ingredients. Add mushroom soup or
*bite mom salt pepper and
grated cheese Place in shallow
baking
dish. Roll out
°omit
dough one-fourth inch thick and
, cover the turkey mixture. pressing
' firmly just below edge of dish.
' Slash pastry to let steam escalate.
Bake in moderately hot oven,
400 degrees, until poetry is nicely
browned and filling begins to
bubble. Serves 4 to 5 persona.;.
Menu: Turkey casserole, buttered
broccoli, grapefruit salad, bacon/.
butter and fruit sauce with cookies.

•

6 seen some high peaks of
interest in our new cars over the
years—but never anything like this.
Since the day we unveiled these
glamorous new Buicks, people have
been coming in — not only to see and
study and sit in these great cars—
but, very definitely, to drive them.

W

They want, it seems, a firsthand
taste of the thrills that Buick engineer, have conjured up for this
new year.
And who can blame them?
For the word's around that Buick
has what no ether car in the world
has— a new kind of performance
from a new kind of transmission.
It's called Variable Pitch Dynafloss
Drive.* It uses the principle of the

modern airplane's variable pitch
propeller. And it does in oil what
that aeronautical marvel does in air.
At one pitch of the blades inside the
Dynaflow unit, you get more fuel
efficiency in normal cruising and
driving—which means better gas
mileage, pure and simple.
But push the gas pedal beyond the
full throttle position and you switch
the pitch. Instantly, you get electrifying response — a sudden safety-surge
of accelerating power to get you
quickly out of a tight spot—and with

the absolute smoothness that is constant in Dynaftow Drive.

N4 aybe you,too,have made a mental
resolution to drive a '55 Buick — but
why wait?
We're ready, willing and eager to let
you try one—feel the spectacular new
power that gives life to this bounteous
beauty—and see for yourself that here
is a performance thrill too exciting
to miss. Drop in on us this week,
won't you?
*Standard as Roadmatte ofmrotimi

Year
Thrifi
the
of
.44,.**4,*••
kmk Buick'
Ase

SERVICES OFFERED
Twesdoy. Jasaary
Group I of the CW7P will meet
at two-thirty o'clock in the home
of Mrs. Herbert Ferris on Olive
Blvd Members pleare note chanee
in meeting place,

axlra COM

DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
607 to 609 Maple St.

Murray, Ky.
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